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1. WHEREAS, the majority of Senate business is conducted during committee
2. meetings; and
3. WHEREAS, quorum is required at committee meetings in order to give
4. recommendations on legislation to the Senate; and
5. WHEREAS, there has been concern that committees have had difficulty
6. obtaining quorum at scheduled meetings; and
7. WHEREAS, the current rules and procedures governing committee attendance
8. are ambiguously stated.
9. THEREFORE, be it enacted by the Student Senate of the Associated Students
10. of the University of Wyoming that sentence three (3) of Section III of the
11. “Rules and Procedures of Student Senate of Associated Students of the
12. University of Wyoming” be amended to read “Any Senator who receives
13. three (3) or more unexcused absences in combination among all committees
14. on which he or she is serving will receive one (1) unexcused Senate or Special
15. Event absence.”
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